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TRIBUNE 

WANT ADS 

BRING RESULTS. 

Phone 48 or 82. : 

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

PICTURED BY AN 
OFFICIAL TRIAL 
IT IS SAID THAT LOOSE MIGHT 

HAVE BEEN IMPLICATED *N 

THE DEAL. 

CHARGES AGAINST COOK ARE 

MADE IN (NO UNCERTAIN" . 

LANGUAGE. 

Explorers and Scientists Have Lost 
Faith in Doctor's Honesty—City 
Of 'Denmark Made the Laughing 
Stock of the Entire Scientific 

- World. 

(By Awociated Frew.) 
Copenhagen, Bee . 21.—Hie report 

of the special committee of scientists 
which the university of Copenhagen 
appointed' to scrutinise Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook's c laims that he had discov
ered the North Pole was submitted 
t o the consistory of the university 
this morning, endorsed by that body 
and given to the public. The report 
shatters completely, almost contemp
tuously, the American explorers'title 
tb such discovery and fills t h e officials 
and people of Denmark with chagrin 
at the figure Denmark is made to as
sume in the eyes of the sciientlflc 
world. ThevPttMte was^prepaje^ ^ 
a verdict o f / 'Not proven" t n t i l j d not 
expect i t s rec«»trh«ro to/D&$rajvdfed 

A A A * * « > < • $ £ > ' < $ <> • * • 

.>.:; i i. - piNCHot ;>m &&$%% f 
• '• .,-.'•• '— ' * 
4 Cleveland, C„ Dec. 2i.—Gifford • 
• Pinohot, the-tman, -who next to <> 
<$ Secretary JBaJlinger, -will figure • 
4 most largely in the investigation • 
• of the interior .'department, de- * 
• cleared while here tonight, that • 
• lie canno^ iconwttent o n the alleg- * 
• ed brief of President Taft in a • 
• movement to discredit h i s admin- • 
• istration through Secretary Bal- <8» 
• linger. "Is there any such, move- • 
<• ment, to your knowledge r JMr. <• 
• Pkw&ot waft anted. "There i s * 
• only one answer," h e said. "I • 
• have nothing to say. I cannot • 
• tel l when I will have anything • 
• to *ay." . • : • • • 
*» . • • 
• + • • * > • • • • * • • * • • • • 

THAT A M O U I p * i « TABULATE© 

BY TWE' : ; |§ tORNEV FOft 

; DEPENDANT. 

Claim* That B&kav/s Income Haf 
••Dandled O ^ ' j ^ c ^ w n t ^ l ! ^ L iv | 
ihfg and 1niitt|wVion to Businese-S 
Mr*. Brokavw Was Profane Say t h i 
Witnesses.. ; j 

(Bv Aaccbted Preat.) ... 
New T o t * , Dec! :%~£Wtw,t. Jt costs 

to defend .a f#$mMmimfc:M:.W&. 
me," is, the title^of a- statement giv
en out a t 'MmeolE (Long Island, today 
iby counsel for W. Gould Brofeaw, 
(whose wife i s suing him for separa
tion "With e l t a ^ y ^ o f I J ^ W H ) ^ year* 

a* an j f P o s t e r . ^ M f n y still^ c l i n g j o ^ jbjpaipd) $ 4 W K ) L 

gt«nogmpher niin«ute8, |3,<KK). 
Attendance of witnesses, ear fare 

the belief that Cook acted in good 
faith but harbored a delusion. Ex
plorers and scientists almOBt hnani-
mously have lost faith in Cook's hon
esty, whi le one of his warmest sup
porters Knud Rasmiissen, helped to 
frame the report. The evening pap
ers attack Cook and severely re
proach him foe hiding, which they re
gard as a sign of a guilty conscience. 
The rector of the university, Dr. Sal-
omonsen when questioned as t o the 
possibility of the university cancelling 
the degree which it conferred on Dr. 
Cook, said that no decision had been 
reached, but he thought that the de
gree could be withdrawn in the same 
way as a government could deprive a 
person of an order obtained under 
false, pretenses. 

Commodore Gustav Holma, the Arc 
tic explorer, and a member of the 
committee said "Cook's claim that he 
made the observation 89 degrees 59 
minutes 46 seconds near the pole 
proved immediately that he was a 
bad) observer but nothing indicated 
that h e was a swindler. Now his pa
pers convict him of being a swindler. 
We examined Cook's observations 
first, and agreed unanimously that 
they were worthless. It is not un
likely that Loose made -the observa
tions. He is a clever man, just the 
sort that Cook could use." 

Prof. Olufson, secretary of the Dan
ish Geographical society said: "It is 
the saddest event in my life. As an 
explorer there seems to be no doubt 
that Cook is absolutely unreliable." , 

Plaintiff's counsel (by order of court, 
f 8,000. 

For preparation and investigation 
of case, $5,00(9. 

Counsel for defendant, $3,000. 
"I will show," added John Mslntyre, 

IBrokaw's llarwyer, "that Mr. Brokaiw's 
income Is not $30,000 a year. He has 
been a generous spender, a prince 
of hosts; he has never engaged in any 
regular business and (his income has 
dwindled greatly." 

'Mr. Brofcaw did not take the stand 
in his own defense today, though he 
was .prepared for it. For ihaW an 
•hour "before Justice Putnam mounted 
to the bench, the overwrough husband 
pased the gravel walk in front <rf 
the court (house, apparently rehears
ing the testimony he expected to give 
ibut when court convened there was 
a dfcange of plans. Butlers, maids 
and more of the many (physicians erro-
iployed to t h e tune of the jangled 
nerves of the alienated couiple testi
fied for the (husband and defendant. 
Dr. Robert Pou testified that he bad 
heard Mrs. iBrokaiw tell her 'husband 
to "Go to Hell" and that she had 
aipnilled to him' one of the epithets 
which she complained in her testi
mony h ehad'applied to her—"A D 
Liar." During this testimony Mrs. 
Brolcaw's falee was completely hidden 
andl one small hand'kerdhief succeed
ed another in journeys from her muff 
to her eyes. 

DESERTED IN 
NORTH DAKOTA 

SCANDAL AT 

SAYS HUSBAND LEFT HER 
TAYLOR LAST YEAR. 

AT 

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21.—(Special)' 
--•Mrs. Eva June Alderman has ap
plied to the courts for a divorce from 
Charles Ephralm Alderman. They 
were married in Butte, Mont., in May 
1907. Mr. Alderman left h i s wife in 
March of the following year, while 
they were. l iving.at Taylor, N. D. The 
decree i s asked on the ground of de
sertion. 

STATED THAT THE WARNING 

SENT OUT PREVIOUSLY WAS 

NO BLUFF. 

! AMD WILL SEE THAT JUSTICE 

f • 18 DONE. 

RECOMMENDED BY CONGRESS 
SAYS THAT THE SUPERVISIORS 

WILL BE DIRECTLY RE

SPONSIBLE. 

Believes Next Census Will Be the 
Best Ever Taken — One-Third of 
Census Workers Were Present at 
the Meeting — Called Attention to 
Small Salary. 

(By Associated Frets.) . 
Washington, Dec. 21, 1909.—Presi

dent Taft's ringing address to the 
census supervisors, from the eastern 
$tates, in conference here, was1 in
tended not only "for them, but, aie> 
for all the other supervisors, for the 
candidates for enumerators' places, 
the politicians, and the world in gen
eral. H e said: 

"I am very glad t o s e e you. You 
number about a third of the force 
upon which we have to rely to take 
the census. I expressed my opinion 
about the character of your duties 
when I wrote a letter to Mr. Durand. 
I did not write that letter just for 
the fun of having it published. I 
wrote it to be a genuine instruction 
to you, and I hope you will a l l ' o b 
serve it. I know if you pursue 
it, it will be an easy course for you. 
If you don't observe it, then I will ob
serve you. I know, of course, there 
will be pressure. 

"Many of you—most of you—have 
been recommended by congressmen, 
and it- may be that s o m e of these' 
congressmen will come t o you and. 
expect, because they did recommend 
yiju, that you owe them-so smething in 
the way of selecting the men a s enu
merators who will help them in their 
congressional election. You have 
got to use sense and discretion. You 
have got to select the men that you 
think will do the work, and if you 
catch them doing political work I 
wish you to remove them, just as I 
will remove you if I catch you doing 
political work. It is business. 

"I am not quarreling with the con
gressmen. Each man is looking for 
all the aid he can get to get back 
into his place, and I am not objecting 
to the efforts in that direction. But 
you are the gentlemen that I want 
to make responsible, through Mr. 
Durand, for taking this census, and 
you are the gentlemen I rely upon, 
and if I can't rely upon you, then I 
am going to direct Mr. Durand to let 
me know about it, and I will see if I 
cannot help him out with somebody 
else. 

"I take great pride in this census. 
I believe we can make it the best 
census that has been taken, if we 
take it as a census, and do not use 
it and regard it as incidental to some
thing else. 

"Now, you are not well paid. This 
is not a business that is going to en
rich any of you; but it is a business 
that is worth doing well, and I hope 
it will turn out so that when the 
census is taken we shall all have 
pride in the fact that we were a part 
in taking it, however humble. 

"I am glad to meet you, gentlemen. 
I would be glad to say this same 
thing to your fellows, but having this 
opportunity of delivering a l itt le lec
ture, I could not restrain myself from 
doing so. I mean every word I have 
said." 

T*rr TWO ROUGHLY AROUSED 

A ^ OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION 
WULL SHOW THAT ROOSEVELT 

POLICIES ARE IN FRIENDLY 

HANDS. 

BE SETTLED THURSDAY 
> »j. . j . £ • «j« »j. »j» »2> »j> «J. <$» £» «$• <8» 4 * 

SMUGGLING IS CHARGED. • 

All Records and Papers in the Case 
Are Ordered Handed Over to the 
investigating Committee — Nelson 
to Be at the Head of Probing Com
mittee. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 21.—Any doubt 

that the whole force of the Taft ad-
joiihistration is to be behind the in
vestigation demanded by both sides 
*>f t h e so-called Ballinger-Pinchott 
controversy was dispelled by events 
i n and out of congress today. There 
ia now no question that President 
Taft himself is as eager for the mer
ci less -probing of the whole matter 
a s hitherto he has been reluctant to 
admit the necessity for it. A motive 
much deeper than will ingness to do 
justice to Ballinger is ascribed to 
President Taft. 

'Man who are in a position to know 
t h e sentiments of Mr. Taft, declared 
tonight that he has at last become 
convinced of the truth of what his 
friends have been tell ing him for 
mah3? weeks—of what he has hitherto 
laughed at—that there lies behind 
t h e attack of Mr. Ballinger a move
m e n t to discredit the Taft adminis
tration especially by spreading the 
Impression that the so-called "Roose
velt policies" are in unfriendly hands 
that. Mr. Ballinger was made t h e t a r -
g»t «mly on the theory that he offer-
>ed f o c ^ h e present the most vulner-
Sable^point in the administration. 
Though slow to come to a decision, 
it i s known that Mr. Taft is now in-

P 4 B T H F I 
HOSPITAL BORNEO 

Jacksonville, 111., Dec. 21.—^Pire in 
the Central Hospital for the Insane 
here today destroyed the north wing 
of the institution and threatened de
struction of other portions for hours. 
Of the 1,500 patients in the asylum 
only a few are at large; most of them 
having been conducted t o safety. As 
far a» known no one perished in the 
destroyed wing. 

Jamestown, N. D., Dec. 21.—County 
Commissioner Harry Past, well 
known here, today tendered his res
ignation as one of the commissioners 
of Stutsman county to take effect at 
once and a special meeting of that 
body has been called for the purpose 
of taking action on it. 

It is understood that the resigna
tion of Commissioner Past was forc
ed by the states attorney, as serious 
charges have been made against h im 
by two women, wards of the county, 
who were furnished groceries and 
supplies by Past while acting a s a 
county official and sensational devel
opments in both cases will in i l l pro
bability occur, within the 'next few 
daysiS :Viv-,:. ' •:•:•" v .."' ^ 

Past is confined to h is residence by 
being quarantined and his arrest wil l 
probably follow as soon as the quar
antine is lifted. ~'L 

clined to believe the criticisms that 
have cropped out in many widely 
separated localities are a part of a 
deliberate determination to make 
trouble which amounts practically to 
a conspiracy. 

The first step in paving the way 
for a congressional investigation was 
taken today. Senator Flint intro
duced a resolution in the senate di
recting the attorney general to send 
to the senate al l of the papers in his 
possession that relate to the case. 
These papers include the report of 
L. R. Glavis, the dismissed special 
agent of the general land office, who 
sought to connect Mr. Ballinger with 
the Cunningham coal land cases in a 
manner reflecting upon his integrity. 

These records are the ones on 
which the president based his exon
eration of his secretary of the inter
ior. 

The Flint resolution was adopted 
and some time later it was learned 
that It had been drafted by Attorney 
General Wickersham and that it was 
one of the matters considered at the 
White House conference yesterday 
when the Attorney General, Mr. Bal
linger and Postmaster General Hitch
cock met. Adoption of the Flint res
olution was followed by the presen
tation by Senator Jones of Washing
ton of a letter from Mr. Ballinger, 
urging an inquiry of the broadest 
scope and expressing the opinion that 
it would disclose that certain officers 
of the forest service had been guilty 
of pernicious activity in inspiring the 
charges against him. 

Mr. Jones gave notice that unless 
some other senator did so he would 
offer a resolution calling for a joint 
congressional Investigation. 

Having opened the channel for a 
congressional inquiry, the selection of 
the proper tribunal to hear the evi
dence for and against both Mr. Bal
linger and Chief Forester Pinchot be
comes a very important question. At-

j tention was given to this subject to-
New York, Dec. 21.—Twenty-seven d a v Republican leaders in the sen-

modistes involved in the vast "Sleep- a t e h a v e practically agreed that Sen-
er trunk smuggling systems," one of a t o r Nelson, chairman of the com-

• Chicago, 111., Dec. 21.—Federal * 
• officers todiay took into custody <£ 
•> a nuinlber of ipersons iwho are al- • 
• leged to toe imipTicated in a con- • 
• sipiracy to smuggle expensive • i 
• gowns end dry goods into this • 
• country. Two women in Chitcago • 
•> were tadcen into custody. There • 
• are twenty-six alleged to be iro- • 
• plicated In the conspiracy. Wo- • 
<• men who were placed under $10,- • 
• 000 (bail by United States Com- • 
• missloner Buell, are Miary L. • 
• Weber, also known as Miadam • 
• Whitney, proprietor of a fashion- • 
<-» able establishment in Chicago, • 
<• and Katherine Sohwarz. <• 
• • 
< * • • • • • • • • • • • »3> »>•> * 

STATEMENT NOT 
MADE FOR THE 

PUBLIC AS YET 
CONFERENCE WAS WELD BEHIND 

CLOSEO DOORS TUESDAY 

AFTERNOON. 

eiHEMi stun urn F E » 

ZELAYA FORCES 
WERE 

REPORT FROM SOUTH AMERICA 

THAT REVOLUTIONISTS 

WERE VICTORS. 

Fighting Is Expected to Continue 
Today — Contradictory Reports Re
garding the Number of Killed Have 
Been Sent Out — Estrada Forces 
Are Confident. 

BELIEVED T H A T SOME KINO OF 

A COMPROMISE HAS WEEN 

AGREED ON. 

Final Conference Will Be Held On 
Thursday — Chances for Settle
ment in the Very Near Future Seem 
Bright at the Present Time — Ho 
Strike By Freight Handler*. """""* 

;'E? Associated Press.) 
Washington, fc Dec. 21.—Zelaya's 

troops were routed by the Nicaraguan 
revolutionists today in a fierce battle ^ ' brighter "now" than~at T n y ' t i m e 

• BY Associated Press.) 
St. Paul, Dec. 21.—As ther result of 

the conference today in the office of 
G. T. Slade, third v ice president of 
the Northern pacific which was at
tended by that official, General Man
ager J. M. Grutoer of the Great North
ern, R. W. Wheelock, secretary to 
Gov. Eberhart, and the ten officials 
representing t i e railroad section of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
chances for a se t t l ement of the 
switchmen's strike in the northwest 

at Rama last ing several hours, ac- since the men went out three weeks 
cording to advices received here this ago. Both vice presidents Slade and 
afternoon. General Estrada, in com- H - B - Perham, chairman of the rafl-

way council announced after the af-
mand of the revolutionary army is t e r n o o n session that both s ides had 
reported to have been BiKtoessfttlJ all agreed to make no s ta tement «or pno-
along the line. T h e . b a t t l e i s t o b e . ^ i c a t i o n M r p e r h a m stated, how-
renewed tomorrow, the at lviceade- e T e r > t h a t y ^ conferees will meet 
clare, and the Estrada army will a g a i n i n M r . S I a ( i e ' s office Thursday 
bend all efforts to compel uncondi- m o r n i n & and u n t i i that t ime condi
tional surrender. There is some t i o n s w i l l r e m a i n the same as far as 
doubt as to the exact extent of Es- t h e s t r i k e r s are concerned, 
trada* success. From revolutionary I t i s D e i i e v e d here that some kind 
sources the word is sent that the vic- of a compromise has been agreed up-

MEN AND WOMEN ARE 
PLACED UNDER ARREST 

• TRI-8TATE WEATHER. • 
• Washington, D. C , Dec. 21.— • 
• iSPorth and South Dakota—Gener- 4> 
• ally fair Wednesday and; T9rars- • 
• day. ' M • 
• • Minnesota—Cenerally fair on <fr 
<• Wednesday and Thursday. <9 
< • • • • • < > < » * • • • • • • * < • 

the many ramifications of the cus
toms frauds which hae been brought 
to l ight at this port, have been in
dicted by the federal grand jury and 
all probably will be under arrest 
within 24 hours. Having obtained 
all the evidence necessary to proceed 
the government began a general 
round-up this afternoon with the ar
rest of nine women and four men. 
AIL were arraigned before U, & confe? 
misskmer and held for trial . Caro
line Windmuller held a s being one of 
the principal offenders, gave bail for 
$6,000, the others gave surety in 
small amounts . 

It is a l leged that the government 
wag defrauded' out of thousands of 
dollars by means of trunks contain
ing imported finery which were left 
on steamship piers and secretly re
moved later. 

; POSTAL CHANGES. I 
Washington, D . 'C , Dec. j0a.—.North 

Dakota—Hettinger, Route 1, Augurt 
C. Olson, carrier; no substitute. 

mittee on public lands, should be at 
the head of the probing body. 

A joint committee of the senate and 
house is not favored: on the ground 
that it would be cumbersome, and a 
special committee is opposed because 
it is feared that there would be pre
cipitated a scramble to have placed 
thereon men who are prejudiced 
either for or against one of the prin
cipals in the controversy. It is con
sidered likely, therefore, that the de
cision Of the senate determines the 
selection, will fall upon the senate 
committee on public lands. This 
committee is made up of men who 
understand the public land question 
in all i ts phases, and the republican 
members include adherents of both of 
the parties of the controversy. Im
mediately after routine morning bus
iness t h e senate went into executive 
session. Senator Gore presented a 
resotatlon cal l ing for the appoint
ment if a joint committee of e ight 

tory is Complete. The state de- o n b e t w e e n the strikers and the rail-
partment has heard from Bluefields r o a d officials and that the next con-
that Estrada had "Partially routed f e r e n c e has Been set for Thursday 
and defeated the forces of Zelaya." i n o r d e r t h a t t h e proposition may be 

The first announcement of the bat- submitted to the general managers 
t ie came in a cablegram to Dr. Cas- committee of which I. G. Rawn of the 
trillo the representative here of the Monon road i hcsiamra.n hrdl rdlalau 
provisional government, from Diaz, Monon road i s chairman. Mr. Per-
secretary of state of the provisional n a m i g authority for a statement 
government. i i t i a t t h e r e l s n o possibility of a strike 

The cablegram said: "Complete D T t h e freight handlers and railway 
victory is ours. Zelaya's troops are C] erks until after Thursday's confer-
in retreat." Later this evening the e nce . 
state department gave out the follow-
ing message from Consul Moffat at 
Bluefields: "Estrada forces at Ta-
tumbla and Recreo, near Rama, com
manded by General Mena at the 
former place and General Chamorro, 
Mattuti and Fornos Diz at the latter 
place, partially routed and defeated 
the forces of Zelaya, after desperate 
fighting of several hours." A great 
many were killed, the number being 
unknown; one hundred were wound
ed and prisoners were taken by the 
revolutionists. The Zelayan troops 
at Recreo have occupied what has 
been considered a strong position. 
Estrada Is confident of defeating the 
enemy when he renews the attack to
morrow and of forcing their sur
render." 

BILL FOR RELIEF 
OF HOMESTEADERS 

MEASURE POSTPONING FINE TO 

ESTABLISH RESIDENCE IS 

INTRODUCED IN 

CONGRESS. 

NAVAL PROPOSITION AT THE 

CONGRESSMEN 
Wil l SCATTER 

'NORTH DAKOTA SENATORS WILL 

SPEND THE HOLLIDAYS IN 

WASHINGTON. 

(Co&tanecr on page 8.) 

CONGRESSMAN HANNA WILL VIS

IT EX-SECRETARY PORTER 

IN FLORIDA. 

. Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—Manv 
of the roemlbers from the northwest 
will spend the tholidays a t home. Rep
resentatives !Nye, Stevens, Davis and 
Volstead left for the west Saturday 
and Mr. Tawney wall leave on Tues
day. Otfcer members a3so will go 
home for the recess. Representative 
Hanna of "North Dakota win remain 
here until Christmas day. when <he 
will go to Florida for a week's fishing 
.Wltitt iB. P. Porter, formerly secretairy 
of s tate <fromt *Nbrfch DaStota, now a 
grape frnit grower on Key Largo. 
Martin and Burke of South Dakota 
h a v e tiheir families here and will not 
leave the city. Senators Nelson and 
Claptp will remain in Washington, as 
mill Senators McCunrber and Thomp
s o n of iNortm Dakota, and GtrnWe and 
Crawford of South Dakota. „ 

USUAL TIME TO MEET WITH 

PROBABLE USUAL 

RESULT. 

Washington, Dec. 21.—A bill has 
l>een introdu-ced by Representative 
Martin extending the time in which 
settlers on pu'bliio lands in the Da-
fcotas ^nd Wyoming may make im
provements on their entries. The 
bill applies only to settlers who would 
be required to build during tihe winter 
months. Complaint is made that a 
hard winter has set in throughout the 
northwest, and that it would -work a 
great hardship on settlers to .be com>-
7>elled to perfect their claims any 
time between December and May. 
The Martin bill permits settlers to 
delay making improvements until 
May 1. 

N. D. HOMESTEADER 
FROZEN TO DEATH 

Grand Porks, N. D . , Dec. 21.—Ole 
Peterson, a homesteader, host his l i fe 
in a well on his claim near Crosby, 
being found by neighbors three days 
after death. Water in the well had 
become frozen and in an effort to 
break it that cattle might be cared 
for he let himself down into the well 
with a rope. Breaking through the 
ice he evidently lost his ho ld on the 
rope and w a s finally overcome by 
cold and died. 
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